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ALPHABETIC AND SYLLABIC WRITING:
Problems of Reading*
Professor Alexander K. Gavrilov is at the moment one of the few Russian
scholars who works hard on essential philological issues. One of the numerous questions that attracted his attention for several decades was the problem of reading in Antiquity. I remember the first stages of his research in
this field, and for this reason I would like to make this article a small donum
for his Anniversary.
In the history of Greek culture, at the turn of the 1st millennium BC there
was a transition from syllabic writing (the so-called Linear B script, in
which each character marked an open syllable) toalphabetic writing. Apparently, this change in the way of recording texts occurred everywhere and
concerned not only the set of characters, but also its usage in the largest
sense of the word.
During the Mycenaean age (second half of the 2nd millennium BC) texts
similar in their content and appearance were created in numerous distant
centers. As far as their shape is concerned, clay tablets typically have either
palm-leaf shape with one or two lines of text on them, or that of a page. The
size of one such tablet exposed at the National Archaeological Museum of
Athens approximates that of a standard page. Other tablets are significantly
smaller in size and typically equal a quarter of our standard page.
The places where Mycenaean texts have been found are currently the
following: the most extensive archives come from Pylos on the Navarino
bay shore, and Knossos on the island of Crete. Smaller archives have been
found in Thebes, Mycenae, Tyrinth and Chania. This list, though incomplete, shows that the findings cover a significant part of the Balkan peninsula and two areas in Crete, separated by the White mountains which were
impassable in the ancient times. Therefore, the similarity of writing techniques must be explained not just by the common origins of local versions
of Linear writing, but by deliberate efforts to maintain these writing techniques in distant centers of political and administrative power in Mycenaean
Greece.
*
The original text of this article was read at the Homo legens et scribens conference held at the State University of St Petersburg in March 2002. I am very grateful to Svetlana D. Kleiner for helping me to render the expanded version of the text
into English.
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We know nothing about the literacy rate in Mycenaean Greece, though
recently Emmett Bennett Jr. and Thomas G. Palaima have done scrupulous
work that enabled us to identify the hand of each scribe. Thus, we can distinguish hands of several dozen literate Mycenaeans. We dont know what
their proportion was in the total population, but, taking into consideration
the fact that only administrative texts written on clay reached us, and that in
Mycenaean culture other materials were obviously used for writing texts,
one may suppose that we know only a small proportion of theliterate people
of Mycenaean Greece.
Linear B texts, unlike those of the classical period, make use of word
division. Sometimes these divisions correspond to those that we would
make, but often proclitics and enclitics are considered to be part of the
words whose accents they share. Of course, some texts are found with several words written in one, but they make a relatively small part of the total
amount of the texts that have been found.
I have already argued that behind such a way of writing there must
be a deliberate linguistic choice that lets us speak about the linguistic
thought of Mycenaean scribes.1 Naturally, no specific linguistic theories
like those we know to have existed in Classical epoch, are meant. It is evident that reflections on language were limited then to the question of how to
transcribe live speech and record it with minimal losses. Inflexions were lost
automatically, as a native speaker could easily reconstruct the syntactic relations familiar to him. For example, this is what the Mycenaean paradigm of
(#)okoj a house would look like:
Case and number
Nom. sg.
Acc. sg
Gen. sg.
Dat. sg.
Allat. sg.
Loc. sg.

Mycenaean writing
*wo-(i)-ko
*wo-(i)-ko
*wo-(i)-ko-jo
*wo-(i)-ko
wo-(i)-ko-de
*wo-(i)-ko

Greek writing
(#)okoj
(#)okon
(#)okou
(#)okJ
(#)okonde
(#)okoi

This evidently explains the fact that in the most productive type of thematic conjugation of nouns only the genitive singular and dative plural can
be recognized unmistakably. For all the other forms, the same homograph is
used. Naturally, Mycenaean texts contain homographic words that reflect
This argument was presented in my unpublished paper Linguistic Thought of
Mycenaean scribes read at the 11th International Mycenological Colloquium. Austin,
Texas. May 7  13, 2000.
1
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real language homonymy, i. e. Ônoj a donkey and Ônoj a purchase,
which have no common etymology: the second word is derived from the
verb Ñn nhmi to buy, and the first one is possibly related to Latin asinus,
which was borrowed, as well as the Greek word, from an unknown source
(probably in Asia Minor). Despite the fact that homographs did exist, it was
the word that played the role of the main text unit, and communication of
information in Mycenaean time was based on recognizing the word as
an essential sign.
Mycenaean civilization ceased to exist around 1200 BC as a result of
invasions of foreign tribes and internal problems. After the fall of Mycenaean centers not only a change of culture took place, but also a change in
the standard dialect. For the Mycenaean period we know two types of dialect: the so-called standard Mycenaean which united at the level of language all the writing schools listed above, and special Mycenaean, which
was used by some scribes, like scribe N 24, who dealt with issues connected with the property of the King of Pylos,2 whose name, according to
J. Chadwicks brilliant idea, was Enkhel=wos. Interestingly enough, it was
a person from the Kings circle who took the liberty of not following the
standard spelling rules, but instead introduced new spellings that not merely
differed from the traditional ones, but did not reflect the phonetic norms
accepted in Mycenaean Greece. It is not unlikely that during the last years of
the kingdom of Pylos the norms of Mycenaean koine3 began to be revised.
This change could have brought about the attempts to create a new spelling,
for the most part aimed at reflecting the pronunciation norm which could
have changed due to the influence of speakers of another Greek dialect.
After the Dark Ages period, which came to a close around 900 BC, we
find the first attempts in Greece to use the new alphabetic system of writing.4
Naturally, syllabic writing was still in use, but it was forced out to the periphery and preserved only in Cyprus, where archaeologists found a short text that
goes back to the IXVIII century BC. The attempts to insist on attributing it to
the XI century cannot be considered successful, so in the recent years this
2
Th. G. Palaima, Writing in the Service of the King: Hand 24 and Special vs Normal Mycenaean, APA Annual Meeting (Washington, D. C., 1993) 205.
3
At present, the explanation of the single way of recording Mycenaean texts is
connected with the idea of a common supradialectal literary language in Mycenaean
time; a discussion concerning this issue took place in Brno in 1968. See: Studia Mycenaea. Proceedings of the Mycenaean Symposium, Brno, April 1966. Ed. A. Bartonìk
(Brno 1968).
4
The best work has been written by Heubeck (A. Heubeck, Schrift [Göttingen
1979] = Archaeologia Homerica III, Kap. X).
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inscription is thought to be close in time to early Greek alphabetic texts,
among which one of the earliest texts is a poem on a cup from Pithecusae
(Ischia), which goes back to the end of the VIII century BC.5
Unlike Mycenaean syllabary, which, as we may see, was the same
throughout Greece, alphabetic texts give us at least two versions of Greek
adaptation of Semitic writing. Even if we leave aside the problems of adapting the Semitic alphabet in Asia Minor (i. e. recording Anatolian languages
of the 2nd millennium BC and Paleobalkan languages), in the framework of
Ancient Greek culture there are at least two areas where sets of characters
different in terms of their composition and shape were used, and unique
ways of transcribing double consonants were formed.
Characteristic of earlyalphabetic writing is boustrophedon orientation,
which is found in inscriptions on stones and monumental sculpture in the archaic time. Mycenaean Greece knew no monumental sculpture, nor inscriptions on stone.6 Alphabetic texts are not normally divided into words (in some
texts there are interpunction signs, but there are practically no texts where they
are used consistently). Undoubtedly we are facing a different principle not
only of recording the text, but also of its linguistic interpretation.
Alphabetic texts reproduce continuous speech by dividing it as accurately
as possible into segments, in which the reader must guess the position of word
boundaries and decode the message on the basis of the recorded phonetic sequence. Below is the inscription on a statue given to Apollo as a title (see Ill.):7
It is clear that such a manner of using the alphabet represents a principle
that is diametrically opposed to the Mycenaean approach to the analysis of
continuous speech. We are facing a completely new method of comprehension of language units or, at least, a drastic transition from morphological
basis to the phonetic one in terms of recording the text.
These basic principles can probably be considered applicable both for
turning speech into a written text and for reading the text. In recent years an
approach by which the researchers divide cultures on the grounds of their
Literacy and Orality has become very popular. According to this view
5
For the main bibliography, see: Stephany West, Nestors Bewitching Cup, ZPE
101 (1994) 9  15 and, in Russian, À. È. Çàéöåâ, Ëåêñèêî-ñòèëèñòè÷åñêèå îñîáåííîñòè íàäïèñè íà «êóáêå Íåñòîðà» èç Ïèòåêóñ (A. I. Zaicev, Lexical and Stylistic peculiarities of the inscription on Nestors cup from Pithecusae), ßçûê è ñòèëü ïàìÿòíèêîâ àíòè÷íîé ëèòåðàòóðû, Philologia classica III (Ë. 1987) 59  65 = À. È. Çàéöåâ,
Èçáðàííûå ñòàòüè (ÑÏá. 2002) 197  202.
6
A round stone with Linear B inscriptions found 4.1.1993 is questioned by many
scholars, despite the authority of Louis Godart who published it.
7
L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scripts of Archaic Greece (Oxford 1961) Plate 7.
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we would attribute both periods of Greek civilization to oral culture.8 But
there are no reasons to assume that the written text was necessarily meant to
be read aloud. Numerous works9 have been written on account of this problem, but we consider it to be somewhat minor for this paper.
Rules for reflecting Greek words in Mycenaean texts were formulated
already during the decipherment by M. Ventris and J. Chadwick in 1952.
Of all the latest summarizing works Jocelyn Penny Smalls monograph is of special interest:Wax Tablets of the Mind. Cognitive Studies of Memory and Literacy in
Classical Antiquity (London  New York 1997), especially the sections on reading written texts (p. 19, Cognitive aspects of reading text), and chapter 6 (p. 72 f., The Cognitive Development of the Muses), in which the author dwells upon Greek memorization techniques.
9
See, recently, À. Ê. Ãàâðèëîâ, ×òåíèå ïðî ñåáÿ â äðåâíîñòè (îáçîð àíòè÷íûõ
ñâèäåòåëüñòâ) (A. K. Gavrilov, Reading to oneself in antiquity [a survey of Classical
evidence]), Hyperboreus 1 (1994/1995): 2, 17  33; idem, Techniques of Reading in
Classical Antiquity // ClQ 47 (1997): 1, 56  73.
8
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These rules undoubtedly work in cases of encoding speech in Linear B syllabic characters, but they make the mechanism of understanding and decoding it more complicated. In scholarly works remarks can be found that the
combination of two Mycenaean signs e-ke can be read in sixteen different
ways. This statement is founded on applying Ventris rules not for encoding,
but for decoding written Mycenaean texts. It seems incredible that Mycenaean readers had to go over the sixteen versions of reading one after
another, and by a deliberate effort chose the only one suitable. It is much
more plausible that a scribe, encoding and recording a word with syllabic
characters sign by sign, decoded it as a unity, a logogram, upon looking on
which he only had to reconstruct the right inflexions and syntactic (including inflectional) relations which were impossible to transcribe.10
During the process of encoding with the characters of Greek alphabet
(as well as in case with syllabic writing) it was significantly easier to segment continuous speech, but the understanding of the text required more
effort to guess the position of word boundaries and to separate out syntactic
and inflectional unities, without which it is extremely difficult to understand
a text.
Thus, the material we have in our hands pushes us to the conclusion that
during an analysis of even the earliest stages of text writing it is advisable to
draw a distinction between the writer and the reader. We can only postulate
such a distinction for the Mycenaean age, as we can only assume the existence of writing schools with a single approach to teaching, but there is no
real material to prove this assumption. For the archaic period in Greece there
are also few such materials, but some graffiti are available. In these the
Greek alphabet is reproduced in various local versions, including the sequence ABGDFZHQI,11 which is sometimes replaced with ABGDEUZHQI.
It is possible that a magical element was included in the alphabetic sequence
in such cases. According to a witty supposition of N. V. Shebalin, in the seFor more detail on problems of reading in Mycenaean epoch see: Í. Í. Êàçàíñêèé, ×èòàòü ïî-ìèêåíñêè (N. N. Kazansky, To read Mycenaean), in: Res Linguistica: Ê 60-ëåòèþ ïðîô. Â. Ï. Íåðîçíàêà (Ìîñêâà 2000) 10  23; observations presented
in this article corroborate conclusions of general works on the theory of reading, cf.:
P. Saenger, The Separation of Words and the Physiology of Reading, in: D. R. Olson,
N. Torrance (eds.), Literacy and Orality (Cambridge 1991) 198  214; I. M. Schlesinger,
Sentence Structure and the Reading Process, Janua linguarum. Series Minor 69 (The
Hague  Paris 1968) 27; G. Fairbanks, The Relation between Eye Movement and
Voice in the Oral Reading of Good and Silent Readers, Psychol. Monographs 48 [215]
(1937) 78  107.
11
A. L. Boegehold, Two Graffiti from Ancient Corynth, Hesperia 61 (1992): 3,
409  412.
10
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quence above there can be seen a wish eâ zÁqi. In texts of this kind we can
talk but about the repetition of a set of standard characters for encoding, but
we have in our disposal a number of school exercises connected with the
accuracy of decoding.
The most indicative examples showing that already in the VII century
BC reading was taught (that is, a special text decoding training was practiced) are presented in students writing-books  not Greek ones, which
didnt reach us, but Etruscan ones. Keeping in mind the fact that the Etruscan alphabet continues Greek traditions, we can use Etruscan material with
reservations. This is an exercise done by an Etruscan student, to judge by
samples cut out for him on a marble plate that goes back to the second quarter of the VII century BC:12
ci ca cu ce vi va vu ve zi za zu ze hi ha hu he Gi Ga Gu Ge mi ma mu me ni na
nu ne pi pa pu pe ri ra ru re si sa su se xi xa xu xe qi qa qu qe ti ta tu te

It is clear that the student was trained to recognize the syllable represented in a text, and the onset consonants of open syllables are given in
alphabetical order, while the vowel peaks were given in i-a-u-e order. At the
same time the text itself, written from right to left, contained no special
interval signs. It is evident that the process of understanding written texts
was the subject of special training: upon learning the alphabet and becoming
able to read a minimal text segment, the student then passed on to joining
the segments into syllables, and syllables into words.13 But for all that, spell12
See: Maristella Pandolfini, A. L. Prosdocimi, Alfabetari e insegnamento della
scrittura in Etruria e nellItalia antica (Firenze 1990) 30. A survey of tablets currently
known is presented by Elisabeth Lalou, Les tablettes à écrire de lAntiquité à lÉpoque
Moderne, Bibliologia 12 (Turnhout 1992). In recent years, important discoveries have
been made: the oldest wax tablet which dates from the XIVXIII century BC (G. F. Bass,
A Bronze-Age Writing-Diptych from the Sea off Lycia, Kadmos 29 [1990] 170 
171) and the so-called Novgorod Psalter found in Novgorod in 2000, see: À. À. Çàëèçíÿê, Â. Ë. ßíèí, Íîâãîðîäñêàÿ ïñàëòûðü íà÷àëà XI âåêà  äðåâíåéøàÿ êíèãà Ðóñè (A. A. Zaliznyak, V. L. Yanin. The Novgorod Psalter of the beginning of the XI
century  the oldest Russian book), Âåñòíèê Ðîññèéñêîé Àêàäåìèè íàóê 71 (2001):
3, 202  209.
13
Paola Degni, Usi delle tavolette lignee e cerate nel mondo greco e romano
(Sicania  Messina 1998). There are significantly more works on the problems of
teaching to write in Classical epoch than those on the problems of reading. Among
the most significant researches on the problems of teaching to write is: E. G. Turner, Athenians learn to write: Plato Protagoras 326 d, BICS 12 (1965) 67  69;
J. V. Muir, A note on ancient methods of learning to write, ClQ, NS 34 (1984)
236  239; L. Rebillard, Exékias apprend à écrire: Diffusion de lécriture chez les
artisans du Céramique au VIe s. av. J.-C., in: Cl. Baurain et al. (eds.),Phoinikeia
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ing was not always helpful in determining the length of a vowel or a syllable,
which was crucial for mastering metrical texts. It is known that education
in Ancient Greece was based mainly on the texts of Homers poems,14 and
later those of the Attic tragedies. These texts were likely to have been
decoded by the students with slightly more effort than simple messages.
We have in our disposal a small papyrus booklet containing the requirements presented to a student when dividing a text into syllables. Below is
a part of the material that demonstrates how such an education process
was conducted.15
In the beginning there is a set of closed syllables of the same type, given
in the alphabetic order.
[an ban
en [ben
hn [bhn
in bin
on bon
un bun
wn bwn

gan
gen
ghn
g[in]
go[n]
gun
gwn

da]n
de]n
dh]n
d[in]
don
dun
dwn

zan
zen
zhn
zin
zon
zun
zwn

qan
qen
qhn
qin
qon
qun
qwn

[kan
[ken
khn
kin
kon
kun
kwn

man
men
mhn
min
mon
mun
mwn

nan]
nen]
[nhn]
[nin]
non
nun
nwn

xan
xen
xhn
xin
xon
xun
xwn

pan
pen
phn
pin
pon
pun
pwn

ran
ren
rhn
rin
ron
run
rwn

[san
se[n]
shn
sin
son
sun
swn

tan
t[en]
thn
tin
ton
tun
twn

fan
f[en
fhn
fin
fon
fun
fwn

can] yan
ce]n yen
chn yhn
[ci]n yin
c[on] yon
cun yun
cwn ywn

Then a set of monosyllabic words follows:
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

q»r
pàr
pÚx
l£x
c»n
s£rx
ax
lÚgx
str£gx
kn£x
floàj

].[
áj
k»r
qn
kl£gx
·n
poÚj
ce r

grammata. Lire et écrire en Méditerranée (Namur 1991) 549  564; Í. Í. Êàçàíñêèé, Ìåæäó ïèñüìåííûì è óñòíûì òåêñòîì: äðåâíåãðå÷åñêîå íàèâíîå ïèñüìî (N. N. Kazansky, Between written and oral text: ancient Greek naïve writing), in: Èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïî ÿçûêîçíàíèþ: Ê 70-ëåòèþ À. Â. Áîíäàðêî (ÑÏá. 2001)
246  256.
14
M. Hamdi Ibrahim, The Study of Homer in Greco-Roman Education, AQHNA
76 (1976  77) 187  195. The author enumerates many educational texts that have
reached us, more than a quarter of which show studies of Homer.
15
See: O. Guéraud, P. Jouguet, Un livre décolier du IIIe siècle avant J.-C. (Le
Caire 1938), cf. summary of previously known materials: E. Ziebart, Aus der antiken
Schule (Bonn 1913).
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Then there are disyllabic words that must be correctly divided into syllables:
67 'OnÒmata dis[Ú]llaba.
68 K£s tw[r F]o: boj
69 Qr£s: wn L: wn
70 `/Ek: twr [D]e : nwn:
.........
71 ]wj:
72 '/Ar: ktoj:
73 Nh: reÚj
74 Nei: leÚj:

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

Ne: loj:
QÒ: aj
Gou: neÚj
'/A: kmwn:
ZÁ: qoj
A: aj:
Teà: kroj
Q»: rwn:
'Or: feÚj:

Then the number of syllables increases from three to five:

84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

.[
T. [
'O: dus: seÚj:
Fw: kÚ: loj:
'Al k nouj
Pe l aj
'I: £: swn
T»: le: foj:
'A: cilleÚj

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

A: ..[
Me: ne[
'Am: fi: m£[: coj
'As: k£: la: f[oj
'E: le: f»: nwr:
'An t ma coj
Kal l ma coj
Po lu ne khj
'E: te o: klÁj
`Ip: po: m: dwn
'An: t : lo [:] coj:

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

]=: . [
'A: na:] x : bou: l[oj]
'A: ris:] tÒ: ni: koj:
'An:] a: xa: gÒ: raj:
[ 'A:] pol: lo: f£: nhj:
'A: ga: qÒ: dw: roj:
Pi: tu: o: k£m: pthj
'Ar: ke: s : la: oj:
'Or: ga: no: poi: Òj:
`Ar: ma: to ph: gÒj:
Le: on: to: m: nhj:

In the end of the booklet there is Euripides text divided into syllables:
115

120

[¢ll' : ¹m: pe]i[:]r[ : a]
[: cei: ti: ] l: xai:
[tîn:] n: wn: so: fè[: te: ron]
[T :] tÁj: ka: k s: th[j]
dai: mÒ: nwn: : f : e: sai
fi: lo: ti: m : aj pa: m¾: sÚ: ge:
¥: di: koj: ¹ qe: Òj
pol: loÚj: d'  s o: kouj: ka
pÒ: leij: eÙ: da : mo: naj:
e: sÁl: qe: ka : es: Ál: qe:
: p' Ñ l: qrJ: tîg: crw: m: nwn:

Phoen.
530

529

531
532
533
534

The idea was to make reading automatic, and (as the examples given
convince us) both the word and the syllable continued to play significant
roles in learning to read written texts.
This material shows that during the whole of Greek history the principle of text recognition remains the same: the unit subject to recognition
is a word that is constituted by syllables.
In syllabic Linear writing the recognition principle is based on reconstructing the unmarked part of the syllable (the character -ta can be read
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as /-tas/, /-tam/ etc.) or on joining several characters together: a-ke-ti-rija /asketria/. In this case forming syllables with several syllabic characters
(-ti-ri- = /-tri-/) approximates forming syllables when reading an alphabetic
text, but (independently from the type of writing) the understanding of the
text requires from the reader a correct recognition of each separate syllable,
and the syllables are then put together to form a word-sign. Syllabic writing
marks the word as a unity, whereas alphabetic inscriptions without gaps required a lot of effort to read them until signs for gaps and punctuation were
introduced. Neither kind of writing marks the intonation, which the reader
must guess judging by the word order.
Thus, reading as decoding turns out to be a process that depends little on
the type of writing: recognizing syllables and defining words form the basis
of reading both in the syllabic and the alphabetic periods of Greek culture.
Nikolai Kazansky
Russian Academy of Sciences, Institute of Linguistic Studies,
St Petersburg

Â èñòîðèè äðåâíåãðå÷åñêîé êóëüòóðû íà ðóáåæå II è I òûñÿ÷åëåòèé äî í. ý.
ïðîèñõîäèò ïåðåõîä îò ñëîãîâîé ïèñüìåííîñòè ê àëôàâèòíîé. Äëÿ êðèòî-ìèêåíñêîãî âðåìåíè â äàëåêî îòñòîÿùèõ äðóã îò äðóãà öåíòðàõ òåêñòû ñõîäíû
ïî ñîäåðæàíèþ è îôîðìëåíèþ. Ìåñòà íàõîäîê (Ïèëîñ, Êíîññ, Ôèâû, Ìèêåíû, Òèðèíô, Õàíèÿ) ïîêàçûâàþò, ÷òî åäèíñòâî ïèñöîâûõ íàâûêîâ äîëæíî
îáúÿñíÿòüñÿ íå ïðîñòî îáùèì ïðîèñõîæäåíèåì ëîêàëüíûõ âàðèàíòîâ ëèíåéíîé ïèñüìåííîñòè, íî è ñïåöèàëüíûìè óñèëèÿìè ïî ïîääåðæàíèþ ïèñöîâûõ
òðàäèöèé.
Îäíîé èç ñàìûõ õàðàêòåðíûõ îñîáåííîñòåé ôèêñàöèè òåêñòà ñ ïîìîùüþ
ñëîãîâîé ìèêåíñêîé ïèñüìåííîñòè ÿâëÿåòñÿ ðàçäåëåíèå òåêñòà íà ñëîâà, õîòÿ
ñëó÷àè, êîãäà òåêñò ïèøåòñÿ ñëèòíî, ðàçóìååòñÿ, âñòðå÷àþòñÿ.
Ìèêåíñêàÿ öèâèëèçàöèÿ ïðåêðàùàåò ñâîå ñóùåñòâîâàíèå îêîëî 1200 ã. äî
í. ý. Ïîñëå ïåðèîäà Òåìíûõ âåêîâ ìû îáíàðóæèâàåì â Ãðåöèè èñïîëüçîâàíèå
àëôàâèòíîé ñèñòåìû. Ñëîãîâàÿ ïèñüìåííîñòü íå âûõîäèò ïîëíîñòüþ èç
óïîòðåáëåíèÿ, à âûòåñíÿåòñÿ íà ïåðèôåðèþ è ñîõðàíÿåòñÿ òîëüêî íà î. Êèïð.
Àëôàâèòíûå òåêñòû ïåðåäàþò ðå÷åâîé êîíòèíóóì, äåëÿ åãî íà ñåãìåíòíûå
åäèíèöû, â êîòîðûõ ÷èòàòåëü äîëæåí óãàäàòü ãðàíèöó ñëîâà è äåêîäèðîâàòü
ñìûñë ñîîáùåíèÿ,  ïðèíöèï, äèàìåòðàëüíî ïðîòèâîïîëîæíûé ìèêåíñêîìó
ïîäõîäó ê àíàëèçó ðå÷åâîãî êîíòèíóóìà. Ïåðåä íàìè ñîâåðøåííî èíîé ñïîñîá îñìûñëåíèÿ ÿçûêîâûõ åäèíèö, ñâÿçàííûé ñ ïåðåõîäîì îò ìîðôîëîãè÷åñêîãî ê ôîíåòè÷åñêîìó îñíîâàíèþ ïðè ôèêñàöèè òåêñòà.
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Ïðè êîäèðîâàíèè çíàêàìè ãðå÷åñêîãî àëôàâèòà ñåãìåíòàöèþ ðå÷åâîãî
ïîòîêà è çàïèñü ïðîèçâîäèòü áûëî íàìíîãî ëåã÷å, íî çàòî âîñïðèÿòèå òåêñòà
òðåáîâàëî áóëüøèõ óñèëèé. Ïîýòîìó æåëàòåëüíî ðàçäåëÿòü ÷åëîâåêà ïèøóùåãî è âîñïðèíèìàþùåãî. Òàêîãî ðîäà ðàçëè÷èÿ äëÿ ìèêåíñêîãî âðåìåíè ìû ìîæåì ëèøü ïîñòóëèðîâàòü. Äëÿ ãðå÷åñêîé àðõàèêè òàêèõ ìàòåðèàëîâ òàêæå
î÷åíü íåìíîãî. Â ñòàòüå ïåðå÷èñëÿþòñÿ ïðèìåðû VII â. äî í. ý. èç Ýòðóðèè (ci ca
cu ce etc, ñì.: Maristella Pandolfini, A. L. Prosdocimi [ïðèì. 12]), ïîêàçûâàþùèå,
÷òî ó÷åíèêà òðåíèðîâàëè íà óçíàâàíèå îòîáðàæåííîãî â òåêñòå ñëîãà. Òà æå ìåòîäèêà îáó÷åíèÿ ÷òåíèþ ïðåäñòàâëåíà â ïàïèðóñå III â. äî í. ý. (ñì. ïðèì. 15).
Â ñëîãîâîì ëèíåéíîì ïèñüìå ïðèíöèï óçíàâàíèÿ ñòðîèòñÿ íà äîìûñëèâàíèè íåîòîáðàæåííîé ÷àñòè ñëîãà (çíàê -ta ÷èòàåòñÿ êàê /-tas/, /-tam/ etc.) èëè
æå íà îáúåäèíåíèè íåñêîëüêèõ çíàêîâ: a-ke-ti-ri-ja /asketria/. Â ýòîì ïîñëåäíåì ñëó÷àå ñîñòàâëåíèå ñëîãà èç íåñêîëüêèõ ñëîãîâûõ çíàêîâ (-ti-ri- = /-tri-/)
ïðèáëèæàåòñÿ ê ñîñòàâëåíèþ ñëîãà ïðè ÷òåíèè àëôàâèòíîãî òåêñòà, îäíàêî
òðåáóåòñÿ ïðàâèëüíîå óçíàâàíèå ñëîãîâ, êîòîðûå çàòåì îáúåäèíÿþòñÿ â ñëîâî-çíàê. Ñëîãîâàÿ ïèñüìåííîñòü îòìå÷àåò ñëîâî êàê åäèíñòâî, ñïëîøíîå íàïèñàíèå â àëôàâèòíîé çàïèñè òðåáîâàëî îò ÷èòàþùåãî çíà÷èòåëüíûõ óñèëèé äëÿ
ðàñïîçíàâàíèÿ, ïîêà íå áûëè ââåäåíû çíàêè ïðîáåëà è ïóíêòóàöèè. Òåì ñàìûì
÷òåíèå êàê äåêîäèðîâàíèå îêàçûâàåòñÿ ïðîöåññîì, ìàëî çàâèñÿùèì îò òèïà
ïèñüìåííîñòè: óçíàâàíèå ñëîãà è îïðåäåëåíèå ñëîâà ñîñòàâëÿþò îñíîâó ÷òåíèÿ
êàê â ìèêåíñêîå âðåìÿ, òàê è â ïîçäíåéøåé ãðå÷åñêîé êóëüòóðå.

